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INTRODUCTION

Chemical exposures are endemic to our modem indus
trial society. Increased production/Use oforganic chemicals
and advances in consumer products and building construc
tion have resulted in changes in the nature and extent of
human exposure to chemicals. Most patients who believe
they are chemically sensitive initially seek medical care and
consideration from traditional medical practitioners, many
of whom are ill-equipped or reluctant to provide the pains
taking and time-consuming attention that is required for their
condition. In theirattempts to obtain help, these"chemically
sensitive" patients find themselves caught up in an acrimo
nious cross-frre among several different groups of physi
cians - traditional allergists; clinical ecologists; and in some
cases, ear, nose, and throat specialists, occupational physi
cians, and others.. This acrimony is fueled by different
medical paradigms of the definition, diagnosis, and treat·
ment of disease or symptoms associated with exposure to
low levels of chemicals in food and water, the outdoor

environment, the work environment, indoor air, and con
sumer products. Legal conflicts further complicate the asso
ciated scientific and medical differences. Attempts by
"chemically sensitive" persons to obtain workers' compen
sation, disability payments, and damage awards from em
ployers and from producers and users of chemical products
result in an adversary system which draws medical practitio
ners unwillingly into the center of the conflict. Further
exacerbating the situation are the insurance industry and
employers who seek to reduce the escalating costs ofmedical
care in general.

This report was commissioned by the New Jersey De
partment of Health in order to clarify the nature ofchemical
sensitivity and to identify ways in which a state department
of health can assist the chemically sensitive person and
disengage the patient from the cross-fire described above and
its attendant conflicts. In undertaking this task, we reviewed
much of the available scientific and medical literature reIat
ing to low-level chemical exposureand resultingdisease. We
interviewed key individuals in various medical disciplines
including allergy, clinical ecology, and occupational medi
cine. Physicians involved with the chemically sensitive
patient are concerned about being drawn into a legal and
political struggle that ultimately may not help the patient.
Through our interviews we were able to identify not only
areas of conflict between the allergists and clinical ecolo
gists, but also unexpected areas of common ground.

We are at a critical crossroads. There is at this time a
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nOt take action to address the problems of the chemically
sensitive individual in a caring and equitable way. The
recommendations made in this report result from our inter
views, literature review, and examination of the issues, and
we suggest that their adoption is necessary for making
substantial progress in this area.

The reader is cautioned that this executive summary is
not an adequate substitute for the entire report. The subject
is complex and requires more explication than a brief sum
mary can provide. Below we present essential material
excerpted from the various sections of the full report.

SENSITIVE POPULATIONS AND LOW.LEVEL
EXPOSURES TO CHEMICALS

A review of the literature on exposure to low levels of
chemicals reveals four groups orclusters ofpeople who may
be chemically sensitive:

1. Industrial workers

2. Occupants of "tight buildings," including office workers
and school children

3. Residents of communites whose air or water is contami
nated by chemicals

4. Individuals who have had personal and unique exposures
to variouschemicals in domestic indoorair, pesticides, drugs,
consumer products, etc.

While these groups differ in professional and educational
attainment, age and sex, and the mix and levels ofchemicals
to which they are exposed, all have multiple symptoms
involving multiple organ systems with marked variability in
type and degree of those symptoms. Symptoms are often
"subjective." For example, central nervous system (CNS)
symptoms such as difficulty concentrating or irritability are
common and physical examinations are frequently unre
markable for individuals in each category. Careful analysis
of these groups may reveal differences thatcan illuminate the
etiologies and suggest effective therapeutic options for the
myriad problems comprising chemical sensitivity. These
differences also may create a referral or selection bias such
that members ofthe four groups present themselves preferen
tially to different medical practitioners, e.g., some may
consult occupational health physicians, others primary care
physicians, and still others clinical ecologists or allergists.

Symptoms experienced by people in tight buildings, by
industrial workers in a particular workplace, or by the resi·
dents ofa contaminated community occur within a relatively

symptoms may occur after a recognized event, such as the
installation of new carpeting, relocation to a new workplace,
or changes in workplace or community exposures. The
"temporal cohesiveness" of exposures and symptoms can
contribute to the recognition of the problem as rcal. Accep
tance of chemical sensitivity as bona fide physical disease
may also be facilitated by the recognition that it is widespread
in nature and is not limited to what some observers would
describe as malingering workers, hysterical housewives, and
workers experiencing mass psychogenic illness. We are
struck by the fact that individuals in such demographically
divergent groups as industrial workers, officer workers,
housewives, and children, report similar polysymptomatic
complaints triggered by chemical exposures.

Patients suffering from multiple chemical sensitivities may
be exhibiting a non-classical and non-atopic (i.e., non-aller
gic) type of sensitivity. Their health problems often (but
perhaps not always) appear to originate with some acute or
traumatic exposure, after which the triggering of symptoms
and observed sensitivities occur at very low levels ofchemi·
cal exposure. The inducing chemical or substance mayor
may not be the same as thesubstances that thereafter provoke
or"trigger" responses. (Sometimes the inducingsubstance is
described as "sensitizing" the individual, and the affected
person is called a "sensitized" person.) Reactions may
sometimes be observed at incitant levels similar to those to
which classically sensitive and atopic patients respond.
However, unlike classical toxicity, the effects of low-level
exposures are not simply those effects observed in normal
populations at higher doses. The fact that normal persons,
e.g., most doctors, do not experience even at high levels of
exposure those symptoms that chemically sensitive patients
allege they have at much lower levels of exposure probably
helpsexplain thereluctanceofsome physicians to believe the
problems are physical in nature. [While this also describes
atopy(aHergy), here the sensitivity is not IgE mediated.] To
compound the problem of physician acceptance of this ill
ness, multiple organsystems may be affected and multiple
substances may trigger the effects. Over time, there seems to
be a spreading of sensitivities, both in terms of the types of
triggering substancesand thesystemsaffected. Avoidanceof
the offending substances is usually effective, but much more
difficult to achieve for these patients than for classically
sensitive patients, since the problems may occurat extremely
low doses and the exposures may be ubiquitous. Adaptation
to chronic low-level exposure with consequent "masking"of
symptoms may make it exceedingly difficult to discover
these sensitivities and unravel the multifactorial triggering of
symptoms.

The fact that sensitivity means something quite different
to toxicologists, allergists, and clinical ecologists reflects the
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different disease paradigms under which each operates.
Neither traditional allergists nor toxicologists fully appreci
ate the two step process, induction and triggers, that seems to
characterize multiple chemical sensitivities.

Those clinical ecologists who reference the literature on
classical chemical toxicity to buttress their case for chemical
sensitivity may be adding to the confusion and may be
contributing to the reluctance ofothers to accept their ideas.
Likewise, allergists who dismiss chemical sensitivity on the
grounds that it is not consistent with the IgE-mediated sensi
tivity they know best may be overlooking another kind of
sensitivity in their patients. Whilechemicals may act in some
manner to predispose or cause the body to be reactive to
subsequent low-level chemical exposures, this latter effect,
Le. hyper-reactivity to low levels of chemically diverse and
unrelated substances, is not toxicity as classically defined or
understood at this time.
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